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plex—a silver spoon, and it had become natural in her
mouth. She resented his having interests in which she
was not first; or rather, perhaps, resented the fact that
they were not her interests too. And that was to her
credit, when you came to think of it. She was vexed with
herself for being egocentric. Poor child ! * I've got to
mind my eye,' thought Michael, * or I shall make some
modern-novel mess of this in three parts.' And his mind
strayed naturally to the science of dishing up symptoms
as if they were roots—ha ! He remembered his nursery
governess locking him in ; he had dreaded being penned
up ever since. The psycho-analysts would say that was
due to the action of his governess. It wasn't—many small
boys wouldn't have cared a hang; it was due to a nature
that existed before that action* He took up the photo-
graph of Fleur that stood on his desk. He loved the face,
he would always love it. If she had limitations—well!
So had he—lots! This was comedy, one mustn't make it
into tragedy! Surely she had a sense of humour, too !
Had she ? Had she not ? And Michael searched the face
he held in his hands. . . .
But, as is usual with husbands, he had diagnosed without
knowledge of all the facts.
Fleur had been bored at Lippinghall, even collection
of the Minister had tried her. She had concealed her bore-
dom from Michael. But self-sacrifice takes its revenge.
She reached home in a mood of definite antagonism to
public affairs. Hoping to feel better if she bought a hat
or two, she set out for Bond Street. At the corner of
Burlington Street, a young man bared his head.
" Fleur !"
Wilfrid Desert!    Very lean and very brown !
« You!"
" Yes.   I'm just back.   How's Michael ? ''

